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Kings Plains residents and McPhillamys    

neighbours are gearing up for the autumn 

planting season following our annual native tree 

giveaway, in February. 

Regis Chief Operating Officer, Stuart Gula was 

on hand to meet residents as they collected 

their trees, which were grown from seeds     

collected from local properties. 

Over 1400 trees were given away including 

Yellow Box, Apple Box, Blakely’s Red Gum,  

Manna Gum, Red Stringy Bark and Broad-leaf 

Peppermint. 

The trees were grown by staff, volunteers and 

interns at local training organisation, Skillset 

Land Works and Central Tablelands Landcare.  

Free trees for neighbours and Kings Plains residents 

Above:                      

Regis Chief Operating 

Officer Stuart Gula and 

Community Consultative 

Committee member  

Peter Hildenbeutel. 

 

Far Left:                     

Local residents, Gilian 

and Ken Haylan,           

collecting their trees—

with their dog, Sal, along 

for the ride. 

 

Left:                      

Guyong Road resident, 

Paul Little, with one of 

the trees from last year’s 

giveaway—now over a 

metre in height after a 

year of good rainfall. 

The McPhillamys Gold Project will create hundreds of 
new jobs for Blayney and the Central West. 

It will also bring all sorts of opportunities for existing 
and new businesses in the local area. 

To find out more about the Project opportunities 
please register for our updates and mailing list.  

Call us on 02 6368 4100 or send your contact details 
to: nsw_enquiries@regisresources.com 
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Regis support for local 

heritage organisations 
Regis Resources provides sponsorship, financial 

and other support to a wide variety of local        

community organisations and causes.  

Our most recent round of donations included     

funding for local heritage groups at the Millthorpe 

Golden Memories Museum and Carcoar’s St Paul’s 

Church. 

Both organisations are community based and      

volunteer run and rely heavily on fundraising and 

donations to fund their operations. 

For more information on our community support 

and donations program please contact us at the      

Regis Blayney office or send an email to:                                     

nsw_enquiries@regisresources.com 

Above: Regis Resources is pleased to support Millthorpe’s Golden 

Memories Museum.   

 

Most people are aware that gold is used to make  

jewellery or as a store of wealth, but did you know 

that it is also used extensively in medicine and    

medical research? 

Apart from its other properties, gold is very safe to use 

because it doesn’t create adverse or toxic reactions 

when coming into contact with the skin, tissue or     

internal organs.  

One of the most exciting new uses of gold is its role in 

detecting and treating cancer.  

Researchers at the University of Queensland are    

using gold to develop a rapid cancer detection test. 

The aim is to effectively detect early signs of disease 

in order to improve patient outcomes.  

Gold is also key to a research project at the University 

of South Australia (UniSA), which is using nanoparticle 

technology to develop a new approach to stop        

metastatic cancer in its tracks and revolutionise how 

cancers are treated. 

UniSA Associate Professor Ivan Kempson and his 

team are working on a therapy which would be        

delivered into the body by tiny gold nanoparticles. The 

aim of the nanoparticles is to directly target cancer 

cells and not be circulated through the rest of the 

body. 

Follow these links for more information on each of 

these exciting new developments:  

• Detecting cancer (University of Queensland) 

https://aibn.uq.edu.au/article/2018/12/universal-dna-nano-

signature-cancer 

• Treating cancer (University of South Australia) 

https://giving.unisa.edu.au/news/treating-cancer-with-gold-

particles/ 

All research information sourced from University of Queensland 

and University of South Australia online publications. 

Using gold to detect and treat cancer:  

exciting new Australian medical research 

https://aibn.uq.edu.au/article/2018/12/universal-dna-nano-signature-cancer
https://aibn.uq.edu.au/article/2018/12/universal-dna-nano-signature-cancer
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Mining and farming: 

What are the impacts  

on agricultural land?  

What is the McPhillamys site     

currently used for? 

The current land use is a mixture of 

beef cattle and sheep grazing. 

How much land will be affected by 

the project?  

Up to 1,135ha of land will be          

disturbed, which is less than 1% of 

the total area used for agriculture in 

the Blayney Local Government Area. 

Will the project cover the whole 

McPhillamys site?  

No. More than half of the project    

area (1,378 ha) will remain            

undisturbed, and the majority of this 

land will continue to be used for     

agriculture (grazing). 

Will the project impact prime      

agricultural land? 

No, there is no Biophysical  Strategic 

Agricultural Land (BSAL) in the     

mining lease application area. 

What happens after the mine has 

closed?  

After mining, the project area will be 

rehabilitated and suitable for           

agricultural use, with the exception of 

the open pit void. 

Will the mine take local water? 

One of the great advantages of the 

project is that all processing water 

will be supplied via pipeline from  

Lithgow.  

So, McPhillamys won’t need to   

compete with local farmers for its  

operational water. 

After the mine closes, there is also 

potential for the pipeline to link up 

with other local water infrastructure 

to help drought-proof Blayney and 

the Central West. 

A year of regular rain has         

been welcomed by those on the 

land, but it’s also delivered a 

great season for blackberries.  

Our staff and contractors have 

been spraying blackberries at 

McPhillamys and other Regis 

properties, giving us a timely   

reminder about the safe use and 

storage of chemicals. 

At Regis we use the ChemAlert 

system to track, code, risk       

assess, approve and audit all 

chemicals and hazardous       

substances.  

This includes the use and       

storage of chemicals from a  

safety, health, hygiene and     

environmental perspective.  

Detailed checks and risk          

assessments are conducted    

before any chemical is used on 

site, including those routinely 

used for farm or garden      

maintenance. 

Safety is our top priority at Regis, 

so personal protective wear is 

mandatory for people handling  

chemicals in both indoor and   

outdoor settings. 

Above: Regis staff and contractors are required to wear protective clothing when   

handling chemicals at McPhillamys. 

Chemical safety at the mine, 

on the farm and at home 
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Where are we up to? 

What happens next? 
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Step 1:   
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)     

prepared: site studies, consultation  

Step 2:  
Project EIS submitted to Government;                       

public exhibition and consultation 

   Step 3: 
Regis prepares responses to issues raised 

during public exhibition period 

Step 6:                        
Independent Planning Commission makes               

decision to approve or reject the project 

Step 4: 
Project assessed by government and       
referred to the Independent Planning      

Commission (IPC) 

Step 5: 
Independent Planning Commission invites              
submissions; and holds a public hearing 

Assessment Process 
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We   

are 

here 

The devastation of the 2019-2020 bushfires was felt by 

people across the country and around the globe.  

Alongside the tragic events of that summer, there were 

also some amazing displays of community spirit,     

bravery and sacrifice. Mostly by the brave firefighters 

who stepped up to help save the properties and homes 

that were impacted. 

Members of the Kings Plains RFS Brigade were 

amongst those who took time off work to fight the fires, 

travelling as far as Ebor, Cooma, Moonbi, Dorrigo, 

Kempsey, Rylstone and Cudgegong.  

Citation ceremony  

Last week they were thanked by RFS Canobolas Zone 

Acting District Manager, Brett Bowden, who presented 

the Commissioner’s Unit Citation for Service, to mark 

the Brigade’s contribution. 

Regis employee and local farmer, Sarah Parfett, was 

among the six volunteers recognised for outstanding 

service. Between them they completed 17 five-day  

deployments and nine 12-hour shifts fighting the fires 

at Rylstone. 

Our appreciation goes to members of the Kings Plains 

RFS who continue to volunteer for fire events locally 

and around the state.  

Thanks for keeping us safe.  

Kings Plains Rural 
Fire Service members 
recognised for their 
outstanding service 

Far left: 

A/District Manager Brett 

Bowden (Canobolas 

Zone) with Regis team 

member, Sarah Parfett, 

at the RFS Citation    

ceremony in February. 

 

Left: 

Kings Plains Brigade 

Captain Peter             

Williamson accepted the 

Commissioner’s Citation 

on behalf of the Kings 

Plains Brigade. 


